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4/9/62 

Memorandum No. 17(1962) 

Subject: Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity (Insurance) 

Attached (blue pages) are tvo copies of a draft of a tentative 

recommendation relating to insurance for public entities and public 

officers and employees. We suggest that you make your revisions of 

the text of the recommendation on one copy so that the staff will 

have it available after the meeting. 

Perhaps the most important policy decision in the insurance problem 

is whether insurance should be required of all public entities. It is 

believed that the Commission would not want to recommend that insurance 

be required unless it had more infonnation concerning the availability 

and cost of insurance, the extent to which insurance is now purchased, 

the extent to which the rules of liability will be changed, etc. 

Moreover, if insurance were to be required, many difficult problems 

would arise as to the procedure that should be established to determine 

whether a public entity has met the insurance requirement. It is 

recommended that we do not take up these complex problems at this time. 

But at the same time it is strongly urged that the Commission adopt the 

attached tentative recommendation so that the 1963 Iegislature can enact 

a statutory authorization to insure so that the authority to insure will 

be as broad as the potential liability. 

The recommendation proceeds on the assumption that the Commission will 

not recommend to the 1963 legislature that insurance be made mandatory; 

but, at the same time, the recommendation indicates that this matter may 

be the subject of a recommendation to the 1965 session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary J 
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TENTMIVE RECOMMENDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

4/9/62 

Insurance Coverage for Public Entities and Public Officers and ~lqyees 

A number of California statutes either authorize or require public 

entities to insure against their own tort liability and against the 

personal tort liability of their officers and employees. 

The principal statute authorizing local public entities to purchase 

insurance against their own tort liability is Section 1956.5 of the 

Government Code. This section provides local public entities with 

ample statutory authority to insure against both negligent and intentional 

torts. There is no similar general provision expressly authorizing 

the State to insure against tort liability; but such authority may 

exist, by implication, under Government Code Section 624. Other statutes 

that apply to particular types of local public entities or to particular 

kinds of activities are inconsistent with these general provisions and 

provide for a more limited authority to insure. For example, Vehicle 

Code Section 17003 authorizes public entities to insure themselves 

against liability arising out of the negligent--but not the intentionally 

tortious--operation of motor vehicles. It is not clear whether special 

statutes like Section 17003 will be construed to restrict the authority 

to insure given by Section 1956.5 which purports to authorize insuring 

against all forms of tort liability. 
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The principal statute authorizing public entities to insure 

their officers and employees against personal liability is Section 1956 

of the Government Code. This section authorizes any public entity 

to insure its personnel against liability for negligence, false arrest 

and false imprisonment, but does not authorize insuring public personnel 

against other intentional torts. ThUB, for example, a city park director 

who is required by the terms of his employment to maintain order in a 

city park, and who acts in good faith but with excessive force in 

removing a rowdy from the park area, would personally have to pay 
1 

a tort judgment based on such assault. On the other hand, Education 

Code Section 1044, which applies only to school districts, ~es it 

mandatory for every school district governing board to insure its 

officers and employees against personal liability for negligence and 

makes it permissive for the board to insure them against personal 

liability for intentional torts. 2 There are a number of other statutory 

provisions relating to insurance for public personnel: Some of these 

permit extremely bread insurance coverage; others are limited to 

relatively narrow types of personal liability. 

1. Although not authorized to insure him against personal liability, 
the city apparently would be required by Section 2001 of the 
Government Code to provide counsel and pay the other costs of 
defending the action brought against him. Section 2001 requires 
the public entity to provide for the defense of an action against 
an employee for "any damages caused by any act or failure to act 
by such employee occurring· during the coUrse of his service or 
eoployment ." The cost of the defense cnn be recovered from the 
employee only if' he "acted or f'ailed to act because of' bad faith 
or malice." See 39Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 71 (1962), No. 61-246. 

2. Insurance may be provided under Section 1044 to cover personal 
liability "for any act or omission performed in the line of official 
duty. " 
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Some statutes that authorize or re~uire insurance to be 

purchased out of public funds explicitly provide that such protection 

may be in the form of a self-insurance system. But most of the statutes 

do not mention self-insurance, thereby possibly implying that self

insurance is not permissible. 

The Law ReviSion Commission believes that insurance purchased 

at public expense is a highly desirable method of mitigating the impact 

of liability on both public entities and public officers and employees 

for all torts, whether negligent or intentional. Accordingly, the 

Commission recommends that legislation be enacted to achieve the 

following objectives! 

1. All types of public entities should be expressly authorized 

to insure themselves against any tort liability which may be imposed 

upon the!ll by law. All public entities may have this authority now, 

but an express statutory provision is deSirable to make clear that 

a public entity's authority to insure is as broad as its potential 

liability. 

2. All types of public entities should be expressly authorized 

to purchase insurance to cover the personal liability of their officers, 

agents and employees for all types of torts committed during the 

course of their public employment. All public entities now have 

authority to insure public personnel against personal liability for 

negligent acts and omissions and for false arrest and false imprisonment. 

But authority to provide public personnel with insurance protection 

against their personal liability for other intentional torts is presently 

enjoyed only by school districts and a few other public entities. 

Giving all public entities authority to provide their officers, 
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agents and employees with adequate insurance coverage will enable 

a public entity, if it so chooses, to encourage its personnel to 

diligently perform their duties without fear of personal liability. 

3. All public entities should be expressly authorized to 

insure either by purchasing commercial liability insurance or by 

adopting a program of self-insurance through the establishDent of 

financial reserves, or by any combination of the two methods. Full 

insurance coverage may be deemed practically indispensable by many 

entities. Others, however, may determine that adequate protection at 

the lowest possible cost can be provided through a program of self

insurance, or a co~bination of self-insurance plus an excess coverage 

policy purchased from a commercial underwriter. 

4. other statutes authorizing or requiring public entities to 

insure against their liability or the liability of their personnel 

should not limit or restrict the broad authority to insure given 

by the new general insurance statute. The recommended legislation 

contains aprovision--Sectiop.990.5--to make this clear. Thus, special 

statutes which authorize purchase of only limited coverage insurance 

will not be construed to prevent a public entity from securing full 

insurance coverage pursuant to the new statute. 

5. The Commission does not recommend at this time that all 

public entities be required to provide insurance covering their own 

liability or the personal liability of their officers, agents and 

employees. The Commission has not had an opportunity to give this 

matter sufficient study to be prepared to make a recommendation 

concerning it. The Commission plans to continue its study of the 



public entity insurance statutes and may submit a recommendation 

relating to this matter to a later session of the Legislature. The 

Commission does recommend, however, that Education Code Section 1044 

and other similar statutes that require insurance coverage be retained. 

It would be a step in the wrong direction to make insurance dis

cretionary in those cases where it is now required by law. 

6. Various statutory sections that now authorize the purchase 

of insurance by public entities will be superseded by the new general 

insurance statute and should be repealed. 

, 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to add Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 990.1) to Division 3.5 

of Title 1 of the Government Code, to amend Section 1959 of, and 

to repeal Sections 1231, 1956, 1956.5 and 53056 of, the Government 

Code, and to repeal Section 17003 of the Vehicle Code} relating to 

insurance for publiC entities and public officers, agents and 

employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 990.1) is added 

to Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

CHlIFTER 5. INSURJIN CE 

990.1. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Employee" includes an officer, agent or employee. 

(b) "Public entity" includes the State, a county, city, district 

or other public agency or public corporation. 

990.2. Except for a liability which may be insured against 

pursuant to Division 4 (commencing with Section 3201) of the Labor 

Code, a public entity may: 

(a) Insure itself against any liability. 

(b) Insure its employees against personal liability for death, injuries 

or damages resulting from any negligent or wrongful act or emission during the 
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course of their service or employment or against anwopart of such 

liability. 

990·3· The insurance authorized by this chapter may be provided by: 

(a) Self-insurance. 

(b) Insurance in any insurer authorized to transact such insurance 

in this state. 

(c) Any combination of insurance authorized by subdivisions (a) 

and (b). 

990.4. The premium for the insurance authorized by this chapter 

is a proper charge against the public entity. 

990·5· The authority provided by this chapter to insure does not 

affect any special insurance statute. No special insurance statute shall 

be construed to limit or restrict the authority to insure under this 

chapter. "Special insurance statute" means a law, other than this 

chapter, that authorizes or requires a public entity to insure against 

its liability or the liability of public personnel. 

SEC. 2. Section 1959 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

1959. Each county may insure the officers and attaches of its superior, 

municipal, and justice courts against any liability, other than a liability 

which may be insured against under the provisions of Division 4 (commencing 

with Section 3201) of the Labor Code, for death, injuroies or damages result

ing from [~Be~F-Regi~geRee-eF-eaFelee8Re88] any negligent or wrongful act 

or omission during the course of their service or employment. Such insurance 

may be provided by self-insurance, or by insurance in any insurer authorized 
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to transact such insurance in the State, or by any combination 

thereof. The premium for the insurance is a proper charge against 

the [tpeaB~y-ef-tReJ county. 

SEC. 3. Section 1956 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[19S~y--taj--TRe-etate;-a-ee~ty;-e~ty;-aistF!et;-ep-aay 

etReP-'~91!e-ageRey-sP-~~91ie-e9FfsFatisR-wBy-iRB~e-its-sffieePBy 

ae,~tieBy-aBBiBtaRt8;aeeRtBy-aRa-e~1~3eeB-aga~RBt-aRY 

liaeility;-stReP-tR8R-a-lia9ility-vRieR-EBy-se-iR8~ea-egeiRBt 

~aeF-tRe-pFeviBisRs-ef-~visi9R-4-teeBaeReiR8-vitR-geetieR-3~1+ 

ef-tRe-~Qep-geae;-fep-iRa~ies-ep-aamegeS-Fes~ltiRg-fpem-tReiF 

RegligeRee-eF-e8PeleB8ReBs-a~iRg-tae-eS~Be-sf-tReiF-8eFV~ee-ep 

e~leyeeRt-aRa-fsF-tRe-iR6~ies-ep-aasageS-Fe6~ltiRg-fpem-tRe 

QaRg8pe~s-sp-aef2etive-esBa~ti9R-9f-p~el~e-pP9pepty;-iBel~aiBg 

~~Qlie-'P9pepty-aB-aef~Bea-~-s~eaivia~9n-fe~-ef-tRi8-seetisB; 

aRQ-a~e-t9-theiP-allegea-BegligeBee-ep-ear-e~essReS8;-BBa-fep 

iBa~ies-ep-QaESgeB-Fes~ltiBg-~es-false-.a~Fest-ep-felBe 

~FissRSeRt;-eitReF-eY-Belf-~BS~aReey-eF-~B-any-iRB~eF 

a~tkeFigea-te-tFBBsaet-s~eR-ins~enee-ia-tBe-gtate-fexeept-iR 

tke-ea8e-e~-eeheel-aistFiet-geveFF.~nc-8eaFas-te-tRe-exteat-they 

aFe-a~tReFi~ea-te-plaee-iasBFaBee-in-R9r~_~~~te~-iaB~eFs-sy 

geet~eRs-IQ44-eJ<a-l~e92-ef-tae-ga~£~ti9B-G6ae+~--~Re-pFeai~ 

'ep-the-iBs~aRee-is-a-~pe~eF-eReF5e-aga~Bst-tR6-~Feas~y-sf 

tRe-gtate;-eeBRtYT-e~ty;-QistFiet;-pHQlie-ageRey-eF-FHQlis 

eePFepatieB~J 

[~Q~--la-aaaitieR-t6-tRe-Qef~Bit!eB-sf-~~sl~e-~FepeFty-eB 

eSRteiReQ-iB-geet~eR-19~1;-~p~slie-~P9FeFtY~-~RelBaes-aRY-vehieley 
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~lemeat-e~-maek~ae~y-wketke~-6WBea-&y-tRe-State,-a-8e~tY7-e!ty, 

a!st~!et7-ep-eay-etkep-~~91ie-ageaey-ep-~~Bl!e-ee~epat!eRy-ep 

e~epatea-9y-ep-~aep-tke-aipeetieR7-a~taspity-ep-at-tae-pe~~est 

ef-aay-~~Bli9-effieep~1 

[{e~--~Qffieep8~-iRel~aes-aay-ae~atY7-a88istaRt1-ageRt-ep 

~~leyee-ef-tke-~tate,-a-eeaBtY1-eity,-a!8tp~ety-ep-aay-etaep 

~~81~e-ageRey-ep-~~91ie-eep~epatieR-aet~Rg-witE~R-tae-8ee~e-ef 

ais-eff~ee,-ageB~~-ep-eSFleymeBt~l 

SEC. 4. Section 1956.5 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[1959.,.--A-e8YBty;-eity;-aistpiet;-ep-aay-etaep-~a91!e 

ageBey-ep-~~91~e-eeppepatieB-~aY-lRBWP9-itself-agaiRst-aRY 

1!a9il!ty;-etRe~-taeR-a-l!e9ility-wa!ea-~y-ge-iRs~ea-sgaiRst 

~~8~Rt-te-g!visieR-4-ef-tk9-heBsp-g9ae;-Qitkep-9y-8elf

iRsapaeee-ep-!R-aay-iRsapsp-satasP!Bsa-te-tPBBsaet-saea 

!RBapaeee-iR-tke-state.--~ae-~pemiam-fep-saek-iRsapaRee-is-a 

~peFep-ekepgs-ageiRst-B~sa-eeoatY1-sity,-aistpiet-ep-etkSF 

~~91is-ageBey-ep-~a91ie-ee~epatieB~J 

SEC. 5. Section 1231 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[1231~--Eaea-s8~ty;-eitY7-ai8tpiet,-ep-etkep-~el!tieal 

8a9ai¥is!eR-ef-tke-State-maY-FaPekese-aea-~iBtaiB-iB-fe~ee 

aea-~ay-ta9-ppe~ams-fep-mal~paetiee-iRBapaeee-~elieies-t9 

~petee~-ell-9f-~ts-~~~eel-QRa-aQRtal-FePB6RR81-e~ley99B 

agaiRBt-l~ap~lity-f9F-QRY-ela~s-9P-eet~9Rs-fep-malFPaet~ee 

tkat-may-9@-filea-ep-9peagat-agaiBs~-8~@a-@mpleyees~J 
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SEC. 6. Section 53056 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[,3Q,e7--A-leeal-a5eBeY-mQy-iB8~e-a5s~Bs~-liae~li~y;-eHee~~ 

a-Ua9U~ty -\lk~eIHBay -1;e-~Bs~ea-agSiBSt -~~ SlISBt -te-P3, vis a. SB -4-

9#-~ke-~e9P-gsae1-#ep-~Bd~ies-9P-aamages-pes<!l~~Bg-#pem-tke 

aaBgep9aB-ep-ae~ee~ive-eeBaitieB-e~-~1I91ie-FPe~epty-ey-Bel~

iBS~aBee7-ep-iBS~aBee-~B-aB-aamittea-!Bsapep-fe*ee~t-iB-tke 

ease-e#-sekeel-aietpiet-gevePBiag-e9SPas-te-tke-eHteBt-tkey-spe 

aa~kepisea-te-~laee-~BsapaBee-!B-BeBaamit~ea-iB8~eps-ey-gee~ieBS 

lQ44-aREi-15gg2-e€-~e-EEi~atieR-geaej7--~ae-FPem!~-€ep-~ke

iBB~aBee-iB-a-ekSPge-agaiBBt-~ae-leeal-ageBeY~l 

SEC. 7. Section 17003 of the Vehicle Code is repealed. 

[ltQQ3.--Aay-~a1;l!e-ageBeY-mBY-!RSaFe-aBe~R8t-lia1;il~~y 

aBaep-~ki8-ekap~ep-iR-aay-iBSY;aBee-eem~aay-aa~RepiBea-te-tpSR8eet 

tRe-1;a8iBe8s-9#-sll.eR-iRS~SReg-iR-~Re-gj;a~e-et;-gal;i,t;ePRia1-9Ra 

tRe-~pemiae-~BP-tke-!BBY;aBee-skall-1;e-a-~pepQP-ekapgQ-ag9!RS~ 

~se-geRepal-t;~-et;-~Re-~a91;i,e-aBeReY.l 
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